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LIFE OF AN ARTISTS MODEL

ACTUAL EPER1ECES OF A GIRl
ix VEIT YORK

She Find Posing Plrtianl nay of Earn
Inc Living Odd HxperlencM Hill
ArUats Ilachelori Who rear Her
Love Affair Demand of Illustrators

Much has been written about artlstfc
but usually thn public gets tho

point of view Here Is somethlnf
front tho other Ono of New York
testknown models said tho other day
to spotktng about her experience

At 18 through a serle of unhappy cir-

cumstances I was forced to make my
living I had no nor musical
talent hor the gilt of china painting nor
any of the hundred and ono things porno

girls have to fall hack on when they are
thrown on their own resources

About this time I the acquaintance-
of a widow who sister of a girl-

friend She told mo that she made her
by sitting for nrtlfts as a model
her my circumstances and she ad-

v ed me to try posing she said I would not
find tin work hard and that the artists
wpro considerate and kind

1 said they will laugh at me

Im not handsome like you and I nm
afraid they will not oven look nt me

Never mind sho said you have a
good figure and you will probably flint
plenty of work at any rate I advise you to
try

But I said my figure will not help
me you dont suppose for a moment
wilt pose for my figure Why the very
Idea gives mA cold shivers No indeedl
Ill never never do that I would rather
starve1-

Well said you will not be obliged
to for your entire figure if you do not
want you can pose for your neck and
arms

Oh yes I I might do that
Sho mo name of seine of tho

artists she know and of the different
studio buildings and ono bright day I
nerved myself up to the point of looking
for work as a model The first place I

went to was the Sherwood Studio Building
1 took the elevator to tho top and

began to knock on alt of
us my friend had told mo to do I would
knock and then tremble and my heart-
beat almost to suffocation while waiting
for the artist to open

I received no reply to my knock at the
first door and presumed that the artist
was not In and ohl how relieved I was
and how I they would all be out
hut as I had far I was determined-
to try them all My only fear was that
I would not do and that they would ask
why I thought I could pose

My second knock was answered and
In a voice scarcely above a whisper I said
Do you want a model No the artist

did not wont any one just then but he
would take my address

Take my address That seemed en-

couraging he would probably send for-

ma I was delighted I have since found
that they always take your address It U

a matter of form or habit
Sometimes they a note under

the name that is model interests
them especially they write the color of
her hair eyes build kc and if sho is

tyllsh which by the way Is seldom the
ease make a note of that also but
they scarcely ever send for a model unless
she Is particularly beautiful or unless
they know her or of her and If she does
not make an extraordinary impression
on them they proceed to forget hor the
moment she closes the door

They havo big address books filled with
the names of models whom they could
not under any circumstances remember
I have seen them look over their address
books read tho names and say

Miss Brown who on earth is Miss
Tall fair fine eyes abundant hair

well I wish I could remember-
her but its out of tho question and yet
they all old young and bad have
the habit of faying youraddress

Well to go back to my first day I knocked
on all the doors on the of tho Sher

but nobody wanted though
took my address and I expected

th t the postman would bo tired
my mall next month to come I

was not however and went
to the floor below

By this time my nervousness was wear-
ing and wot gaining new courage
at door I so

that I became at ease with them
at Sometimes they would ask m

and inn over while they
asked for tho address and for whom I
posed and they often asked Do you po

There are a many doors in the
Sherwood Building but I not let

mo that day At the end of tho day-
I had made two engagements tho first was
to in a costume tho other in a
fancy lownecked dress and I can remem-
ber I was bcaiwe tho waist
for the loose on the shoulders
test it should fall down and how very morti-
fied I was because It did drop a lower
than It was when I put on The artist
sked me

Why dont e for the figure
you to have a good one hut I was

at the ilea
I would never never do such a thing

to ho did not
was the beginning of life

as a model In time I known
and did not have to knock at any doors as
tho artists would send or come for me mimi

I had moro work than I could attend to
Posing has been the part of

my aitlstii are Just about
set of fellows In the worm kindhearted and

and generous when they can
he are men have

and rend considerably are
of human nature and it U really

liberal education to bo nsnoclatod
them and If a model doon not improve her
mind in their it is own

Occasionally one comes In contact
I cue artlst I think

ho was a Hungarian he could not
good lie hated talking

anyway I posed for him ono
of July with the thermom-

eter at 99 to wear a of
Italian which were three sizes
too small for me

He did not to me three timew dur
the entire and he time win-

dows all the temerity to ask
him If he was afraid of hn
told me No ho kept the window closed
In order to keep warm out I lust

my life and with root
almost Tin picture was tallied
The Engagement Ring always

engagement rings over since
It not mot beautiful

models who are tho most succeraful If a
Is intelligent and has a knack of

catching the idea of and
she is in with this work she

will be useful and a good chance
of becoming popular

Individual taMrs
regarding figures Some like the slender

others the curl
more and some like blondes and
others brunettes others again rave over

hair There is ono will not
anything but the cud whenever

IB sees a begins to get
his hrv es and at once

Tr r are some artists who want to
any face they we regardless of
hair or complexion I one who
tries to every model he can pos-
sibly use wants to give

a chance
Some of these artiste will advise a model
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when she Is new In business to
for the entire figure saying that she will

more work artists regard-
it as a of business
nothing about again will advise

not to and if she hoes it is too
bath But she can do Just exactly a she
pleases In the will neither

nor
Picture painters will always use

the same any picture they
hut the decorators am using
several for the same decoratlo and even
for the same figure getting tho best

each one In turn will
nock another for the head another

fur arms another for feet and so on and
i may tin said of

for decorators In Interesting-
As their pictures am usually placed
twenty t from tho are
the ceiling or high on tho wall they will

to the OH high as tho decora-
tion is to bo placed order to time

I have had to take a
skipping on of a bookcase fifteen
foot und less than three feet wide
anti again a floating ose on top of a lot of
old Hhaky packing noxes

Again they improvise a scaffold
I remember ones as a with
a wreath of laurels in outstretched
hand wnltuig to crown a subject and In
a most intense moment tho the
scaffold and tho queen In nil
hor fine drapery I dignity a heap-
on the course if the model i

true to her art and posing Is an art she will
not mind a small matter this will
examine her hones and when she finds
there is none broken will up and
help tho artist mend tin scaffold

they will both laugh and go on
with tIns work The artist In such a CaSt
Is always anxious and sympathetic-
and will do all in his to
models wounded dignity sometimes
to the extent of Ice
corn other delicacy

of the wives away
front the studios and do not interefere
their husbands business affairs but some

are tin KJ considerate and will
actually manage the artist tim model and

I know ono woman who always darns
her stockings in the studio when her hillS

has a and bargains as to
of and chic will arrange drapery
and so the model poor
husband sits down and ac-
cording to her directions and yet they both
wonder why his do not sell cud

nro never accepted nt time
exhibitions

I have known wives to sit in or
near the studios time husbands
nn working train a When I have
wondered at this I been told that
these women wero and in such
cases they are very looking

who not know
models at work seem to think that it
fun for both Others think that to be a
model a mttct necessarily relinquish
hi r dignity and
rnnnot a success unlew she Is gay and
always ready for a good time

To sure there are some artists who
are not serious and have enough money
to indulge In spend most

smith being entertained by them but the
majority of the artists are not rich and are

the moro a girl is
the more she is to win their favor and
get their work Most of them encourage
respectability and even time gay ones like a

Soract lines a model becomes a regular fad
for a season or two and sho can just about
have the earth lImo artists cater to her
flatter her and handle her with kid gloves
and while she is the fad she Is a

I do not think thero is any other busi-

ness In time world in which a woman receives
K much flattery The artists are so nice
that are never to of
the faults see anti aro satisfied to
about the models good

Of course her charms are her stock In
trade mid thought at first she may be flat-

tered to hear them discussed time it
becomes just plain business and that is
all she it I remember
when looking for work the artist I
upon

am for a but I want
ono who has a beautiful shoulders
Have you a neck and shoulders

I fairly answer
ing before he had finished speaking
On handsome

llo smiled and said Your modesty
is very becoming

I It Is I want
the work and speak of my neck and shoul-
ders t fin a patent filter or
anything also I might want to n I

my neck and ho engaged me
It is to for that is

bachelors who hao passed
e m to be deathly model and

look upon as an evil necessity
They soem to be afraid of their
some ono will them before they
hare time to save themselves

There was ono for whom I j osed a great
and though he knew mo for years

ho would never himself to bo
tudi alone with mo hut always had a

friend with him on tho was there
to net as his chaperon

Hn was 60 old whitehaired
and lame into the bargain hut lie told mo
many many times that never married

to His friend was
about SO and he also seemed afraid of mo
though ho would speak to mn occasionally

artist allow him to hut
that was not often as the artist wanted
absolute quiet when ho worked

The came in half
on hour after I arrived and
brought me some ax

violets and when the was over Im
always gave me carfare and he did
this for He was tall and awkward
and ho would to me in the clum-
siest and when he handed me
the gift Hew I have this for
you he said exactly time same
every time

artist had a mania for painting
sleeping poses Hn them

out and I often wondered what
In the world became of nil the sleeping
beauties he immortalized on canvas

Another bachelor artist always leaves
his door when ho has n and

looks relieved when she bid him
goodby Once when for him I

tired and faint and so dizzy that-
I thought I would fall I was obliged to

him it and he looked so
that I had to snub Hn said

Are to faint nnd
opened the window nnd thn touch

started for the door
Tin ahead and faint he said Every

thing is ready call mo wlirn come to
was UK as a dash of cold water

and from fainting that tine
The majority of women have por-

traits wear evening dress re-

gardless of whet her their shoulders
nm pretty and graceful or not and

employs a model whose
neck und handsomo and

them to his sitters heads
Tho sitter of collie never suspects

this and when the picture Is
on her wall beautiful neck

are by her friends
sun calmly nml

on over after believing her figure Is-

erod it before
Posing for illustrators Is the hardest

of ax ono has to take so many
different and usually difficult
a single sitting For Instance In posing
for you have to
dead the dying tho nurses and the mourn-
er all In ono and as a woman In a
railway accident In not In a graceful
posture have to twist yourself into

unnatural ns
down an embankment or falling out of a
car window

Then you are the mother or wife

or over some one and wring your
hands or tear hair and wear a
agonized expression all the time and
the I over feel guilty If you smile
after so horror

Again are at an afternoon tea and
ore nt times the pouring the tea

then a friend drinking tea you
are some new guests arriving to drink
Another time you may at tho opera
representing society woman or a

women and mint
hold lorgnette or an opera glass and wear
a gown up
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and or laugh and
with neighbor or your cau as

hard

a success as an Illustrators model
have a number of costumes You are
posed to have an evening dress a number

cud when
generally you what costumes
possess as expects you to furnish them

In nil my of xx there never
was but one artist who was really In love
with me and he was a dear man just

my size At first ho was
me In Greek draperies amid

but all of a
an inspiration to paint mo ns an
I must for nearly
mill the angels In Heaven I asked

drapery Ho would stand as far away
mo as his arms would allow and

lest I might
At h declared his love for me and

I knew then what the was He
Intelligent and sane other subjeCt

little man could not
ho finally went out of thin art and
is now an insurance agent

mann SOCIAIILE xon
A Marker Clunge In Their llalills Now

That Autumn In Coming rcr
Although suburban birds are neither

singing nor nesting as in spring and early
summer they seem almost as busy
qtilto as numerous now as at any
time year

There Is a curious parallel between the
conduct of birds and that of human beings
In the of domestic and rela-
tions time birds aro their
house building or in hatching antI rearing
their young they find little or no tIme for
general social intercourse with their own
kind as married women in time coun-
try shut themselves away front society and
live only for their children and their house-
holds until thn children are grown and fled

When the birds are rid of parental cures
they emerge from their state of retirement
nnd set much of their fellows Tho black-
birds for example especially tho purple
grackle arrive in flocks early in time spring
separate and pair nnd llvu thus a strictly
domestic life while their young are helpless
but return to tIme sociable state once
morn freed of household cares

Even the robin a tendency to re-

vert to the at this time of
year anti In the South whore these birds
winter they fly In tuneless flocks and aro
thn special victims of the pot hunter You
may see tIme suburban robins now in flocks
of fifteen or twenty young and old mingled
feeding greedily on earthworms or the few
remaining wild fruits giving forth no sound
save their cries of warning or of anger

They seem to have lost their tameness of
Hummer and to and thy at time

sight of a human Iwing It is just
that the wilder robinsof time woods and
fields now visit suburban lawns and gar-
dens in search of food and being unused
to the neighborhood of human beings
exhibit title fear at their approach

The great flicker or high hole which It
oftener heart than seen during much of
the summer Is now frequently found feed
Ing on suburban lawns Whoever rises
early In the suburbs will find these birds
sometimes half a score together searching-
for earthworms on tho lawns

They rise quickly when they catch sight
of a human being but do not fly far though
they keep well out of the way They seem
at this time of year to liars something
of the gregarious Instinct
summer more than two aro seldom seen
together

The habits of the bird make this a good
time to study what U at ordinary times a
difficult creature to examine with thorough-
ness A good pair of opera glasses will
reveal the striking beauty of tho flicker
to any ono who will and exercise
a little care In early summer the flicker
true to lu other name of hole roosts
so high that one with difficulty gets a good

it
The catbird shows no of a gregarious

instinct anti as to tho brown
there seems to be hardly enough of
birds In any one region to n flock If

so Meadow lark
however neetn to go In small fit this
season So tIme English starlings that live
In time fly about-
In little flocks of from six to ten lighting
Li of tho highest trees H habit

went to abandon oven
In the nesting s a on

the gathering of iho ifrds
in flocks is In a way premonitory of their
southward flight now about MX weeks
off Thin robins are irregular In their time
of migration and if fall
contlnu mild far Into November ns
persons expect after I lie unusually cool
summer the robins are to remain
here unusually late Time conditions of
temperature worn to makn less
IIi the time of the blackbirds migration

Curious enmities among Iho birds which
probably originate nesting time continuo
even to thU season catbird does a
deal of scolding even now and seems to
have a cause of disagreement with
sonic of the smaller

It i noticeable that n little later In the
season thn birds of this region resent the
Intrusion of hungry migrants which
on tholr south and devour whatever
food they find Time blue jay which sum-
mers far north will noon foraging and
scolding In all the trees boautlfil
waxwing of the Adirondacks Is now food

on berries during Its short stay
on the journey southward

ftvrovs iroriir
Puzzles All Obifrven by the Nalnrr of llii

Morning Exrrrlir
From Ms Dollimorf Stir

A mysterIous log appeared In time
vicinity of Baltimore with terrIfying effrcti
upon of the persons wbo ore raid to
have seen it Th negro stevedores employed
In loftilhiK and unloading the ships nt the
Northern Central llKllrondn Iron orn piers

CAnton ore In a fever of excitement
nboilt the existence and peculiar actions of
title strange ranlm1 which each day goes
through a rrmarknblo proceedIng In
time near the and in tho rear of
P Park The It known among
the stevedores us the rloir of
woods and that particular patch of forest
where tho canIne to hit otnmn

negroes IA though n family of rnttloinakes
had taken up there

Near tho potitnern edge of the wood about
one hundred north of the North-
ern Centrals weIghing station Is a clrnilar

vell marked thn patter of test
Around this the I n run be-
tween the hours of 1 and 7 such morning
How the nnlmal omne to perform

U not known It does to
Is stoutly affirmed by n hundred or more

have this exhibition
which has been repeated almost every morn
Irma stileS June

movements have that thai
quadruped was on time connected with
n which his duty was to run about
an arena at n certain each day They

clung to the dog anti bo shaken off
The performance lasts an
hour Is frequently n num-
ber of spectators on have

the beast but It eludes
all nnd In Its morning
exerclso unless frightened ofT by an attempt

The nnlmal Is said to be black with ton

as ns n setter A few neek
path rna up with dIrt to determine

the tho The
when the canine returned hn began

Iho usual rare with In tin
same spot and few later the path
was nearly marked It la now worn
about two Inches deep
crn s It ar worn scoured punk In
the centre of tho circle aro
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THEORIES OF A LOVER OF CATS

HE IS SURE THEY CAX

BUM SPEECH

Instances Cited to Prove This Capibls or
Deep Afflrctlnn but luteniely Jealous

Their Prophetic Souli Onr
Plajed Policeman of Hi Own Accord

Such juestloiis as Can cats reason Do
they understand human speech and Have
they In common with man audi emotions
an grief jealousy gratitude and ntrango
forebodings of Impending were raised
the other day in the course of a conversa-
tion with Eugene Malcolm chief agent of
the Morris Refuge for Homeless and Suffer
ing Animals in Philadelphia-

In order that proper weight may be given
to what Mr Malcolm says It should be ex-

plained that besides being u lifelong stu-
dent of rats he in the head of the
greatest Institution of time United
States If not In the world a home In which
all of tho nine of 23212 cats were mer-
cifully ended

said Mr Malcolm I belive that
cats or at least some of them understand
tho English language as It Is spoken In
Philadelphia particularly when It I used
with reference to themselves or their Inter-
ests To begin with it U nothing uncom-
mon indeed it is almost a daily occurrence
for me to Iw called to a house only to find
that time eat for which I came had for days
previously heard the family talking of the

of putting poor puts to death
anti that tho potted beast with every
seeming Inducement to remain at home
an it had long done had taken the hint and
run away for good on tho night before I
camo for It

Three or four years ago there lived in
South Fifteenth street a woman who had
brought with her from California an im-

mense fourteenyeiirold eat Hn was
as big M an ordinary dog He had
for years tho ono privileged pet
houHchold and was probably the beet

any cat I ever heard about
Well the poor old fellow got a somewhat

uncomfortablo und certainly incurable
aliment and lila mistress sent for mo to
come anti get him and tusk sure that he
should mile u painless but immediate death
Now that cot that for tire years had never
beon know to climb the hack or to
pats out of the hack gate con-

tented y clung to his exceptionally good
home got over the fence time very morning
that I came and was never seen or heard
of again by his mist row her family or their

mn that cat had listened in vain
to dIscussion of his own Im-

pending fate Oh not
sven there was given

to my little POII a
big cat to
among nil the thousands como and
go at our plac We nil became attached-
to this new member of the household-

But tlmu wore on and in some way
got the so that wo realized it would

inexpedient perhaps Inhumane to keep
Of course wo all talked

matter over of course
old puss we said and listened
mot the regrets expressed-
on lila own account

And how did he show that he under-
stood It all On the morning when we had
agreed that I i

climbed the high telegraph polo in front
of our house life to
the best available refuge After an entire
day of futile calling and the exhi-
bition of at tho base of

wo to ladders and climb up
him down

And then OH I carried him on shou-
lder through the toward the charcoal

ure he looked back at
her like a crying child and whined cut to
her In plaintive tones as muih as to My

Cant you save
So much for eats acquired knowledge-

of tho Enrllsh matters
apply especially to themselves and for their

impending Now
for a member of tame took

Its mistresss grief and mourned with
her over the death of husband to whom
the x t also been warmly attached
Theres a letter on my now telling
me that tho cat In died
and I cannot wondering whether grief
was not the primary cause of its fatal
malady

see JIr Johnson its mistress lost
husband noi ago It was a terrible-

I low to widow and the eat always
an exceptional affectionate pet grew

so funeral I cannot
to tell of the many manifestations of
real sympathy came from that cat to
Mrs But she under-
stood why puss more frequently waited for
her nt thn or the foot the stairs

plaintively mewed when she was passing a
pondering over

Now that seems human doesnt
It

You ask me how I reason it out that
cats are not savage or vicious
but are extremely jealous one another
Well hundreds of
patrician eats that we receive at the home

cummer as hoarders not ono among
oven the biggest and seemingly
ferocious will over

without first noting something
that aroused a jealous desire for
revenge-

For example let Mrs Malcolm or me
go to quarters about the
time the raw meat and well
find that for fifteen or minutes
eat of all tho diversified dozens there im-
pounded has been cautiously and rest

along the rafters
crouching in corners or by various noises
and motions manifesting strange
tience All this pentup cat natun
to H focus time moment ono of us enters
with meat enough for all the fat and well

ll II I

manifested for any particular
Ono eat biz or makes no

squarely across the saying as plainly
a rAn you to remem-
ber the rights of betters Another
will growl another will pounce away from
the mat ho lIkes so well a hand
in righting the disputed matter and every

wo have trouble
boarders quarters we can find sonic yeah
cauBo of beck of it why we
cant pet ono of them or rub tho
rlffht when the others are on
without ruffling tho fur of every jealous
observer

Cats know tIme friends of their species
too almost at first sight Let mo

Afew ago a wealthy Philadel
phlan returning from to

for me to lanai a thoroughbred
Persian rat was one of those

when once offended even un-
intentionally are very hard to pacify

had wrong on ocean
voyage and puss had become seemingly-
a Mvnvo be At tho hcme lien at
first exhibited eli the ferocious motions and
tendencies of the tigerpaced stealthily up
and down the room
for tho Indication of any ones
approach frcr vrlthout growled and other

in such a manner as to make
us all afraid of him

I had always loved eats and I tackled
this ono n kindness which at first he

repulsed Hilt In about two weeks
I had till hn woaoneof the most
docile and affectionate pets around the
house

Then his master came and took him
But back came Mr Puss In a few

days Something had gone wrong and
again so savage that I guess

tho turned on him
was drenched

He soon made friends with me again

those who took him home made of
him a perfectly tractable pet and
him a more than placed

Now theres our Coolie that
fellow who to constantly sleeps on the
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wire screen that covers tho boarders
quarters Youd hardly believe it but thl
eat we come to know and
understand about as well as we ever
had actually turned detective and arrested-
one escaped boarders one day

Goalie taught his and he
seldom ventured more than one or
two of back rooms In the house But
on time In question Mrs Malcolm who
had to me from time
top of tho stairs

Eugene come here wants
to us something and dear
Upstairs room to do it I cant

him sharply enough when I him
out to he just comes right
hack and purrs around have to
find out troubling lilm 1 never
knew him to come before

In to my wifes call I hurried
upstairs to her room ami said Why
Coallol whats the matter with you
are you doing up here

me squarely

me and see and then delib-
erately walked downstairs looking over

to hn sure I was following
Then turning aa he had never done bo

fore the door he coolly
stalked Into that room paused In the mid-
dle of the and the corner
as much Just see whom Ive
caught hiding in here

was n big flue eat one of our latest
carders And as I took the culprit in

arias to carry him to the pen
waddled a dignified to his
perch on the roof above boarders

and praised for it and ho cer-
tainly was a

dont tell me that dogs are any

careful of both You see we dispose
of 4557 in a a well oa more
than and I sometimes wonder

poor creatures of thorn valuable as
pets to abandon them to own a merciful
death

Yes and I wonder whether these so
called lower orders of animal life which
havo HO much In common with man can bo
wholly separated from him or from hits

In a state Ivn seen cats
that riot walled hike children when
theyd lost a friend but that wept lust such
tears on flow down human under
like circumstances and surely an affection
that manifests all hut human sorrow
like that cannot b i annihilated death
unless the covers all time affections-
of man alike con it

iAVIILIXa WITH SOLITAIRE

Chicago Now er a little That Srcnn
but It Not

Theyve got a new game out In Chicago
and time sporting element gone daft
over It said a man who got back
from the Middle Weft There Is ono estab-
lishment out there that Is doing a Monte
Carlo business at it and although It is
away ahead of the game there is no let up
in tho number of men who are willing to
take a long chance to carry off a big bundle
of coin

Its a gamble in solitaire that time Ch-

icagoans am going against and its the
hardest game to heat and the easiest4to
get Interested In that Ive ever met The
solitaire is of that familiar variety In which
you take thirteen cards off the deck and
try to build up tho four suits In sequence
beginning with time ace taking every third
card In succession from time pack

You buy a puck of cards paying 52

for time deck Then you sit down In the
room where the game Is conducted and
with an attached of the house standing back
of you and looking over your shoulder
to see that you dont work any queer busi-

ness you proceed to play solitaire-
If you win Iho game the house pays

you 1000 If you cant It the house
pays you S for each time top cards
of the row that you aro supposed to build
front aces up Youd surprised to seo
how few spots most of tho players muster
after they have skinned their deck of all
the plays possible

I watched many a game during my short
stay In and I did not to the gamo
beaten although I seen players
who after giving up tho game as hopeless
counted the spots on the top cattle in the

row and demanded as high as ties
which was instantly forthcoming I saw
winnings of 00 thereabouts in
plenty nut the poor fellows that could not
muster morn or MJVCII spots worn
too numerous to mention

Thrto limn In ono evening I saw onn
sport buy a pack his little not lx

to ware up a single ace for that upper
row That have l eii ux-

cused If he had into the lake hut
hn didnt

I guess Ill stick to poker and faro
bank was we heard out him as
left

I havent played cards much of late
and I went titers because I was

knocking around town and didnt rare to
take In of the theatres I watched
time nights and I became deeply
Interested In it

The moro I watched time more tempted-
I was to a deck It to m
that I could that game That 1000
to S2 was playing

When I watched frame after game
somecf the players getting Hian
their M it a that I couldnt
lose much I had two or three decks of
cards along with me and time first night
after I had to my I n the
where I stopped I got a pack and

time game times
usually t case when youre playing

for fun I conic out several
ahead of the gamo after playing a doren
hand I won out on the first three hands
You see I wanted to try it on time dog so
to sneak

The next night I was in the room again
watching time purchasers of tIme decks of
cards to out that 1000 offer
I was dead next to time fact that although-
I had won out when there was to
play for I might get an awful thin
verv first time took a toss at

decided that If I didnt try Id be after
leaving Chicago anti nt lust I bought a
deck

I to a table with my man
Friday of the house ut back and shuf-
fled time rards carefully and thoroughly
After stripping oft
laving to dollcht and stir

three of the next four earths I
off were aces

But this was too anti after pinning
through time cards a dozen times or so I

to It up There weromo moro
In sight

On my upper row of cards all I could
show wits three of hearts tho ace
of diamonds and the ace of spades
Twentyfive dollars I hind lost 27

mn sore I wn on the
of buying deck when I con-

cluded SJ pocket was worth
on the bush My boy you

tho money too badly to
then as had no morn attraction-
for mo after my failure I left tho place

DEVERY CHILLS

Distressing Affection Which Bothers
Iinlted to Tickle nig Hill

orator of notoriously strong
voice walked into the Fourteenth street
wigwam yesterday whllo some of the par-
tisans of Frank J Goodwin were wondering
whom they would get to address an
Devery meeting In the evening

flood morning he lo all hands-
In a voice that could I across the
street with no sign of huskiness in It

Say said a man youre Just
the man were looking for want you
to go into the evening and
t speech and take this oft Devery

hell
said the orator Jilts volcn hardly

audible on account of a sudden
awful sorry but my throats gcna back
on me say a word
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INTERIOR TRADE MOVEMEXTS

Decrease tn Receipts of Live Stock roil
Shipment by Water and nail

WASHINGTON Sept 13 Information of
timely value to this commerce of the country-
Is contained In the July Summery of tnttrnal
Commerce iwiod by Trea ury Bureau
of Statistics-

Of interior trade movements time report
states that for seven months ending with
July 1001 the receipts of live stock at the
five markets of Chicago Kansas City
Omaha St nnd St Joseph reached
a total of head in contrast with
35323872 head for corresponding
of 1801 There Is a difference of
head to be supplied before the receipts
of tho current year shall have equalled
those of last year

Analysts of stocks of cut meats at tho
five markets of Chicago Kansas City
Omaha St Joseph and Milwaukee show

on July tho current year timers
on hand 203091087 pounds On the

corresponding date of 1901 combined
of 279S01345 pounds

Total of on
Lakes for time first seven months of 1901
were tons nnd 28878004 tons
for tho fame period of 1902thowing again
of 7222670 tons or 38 per cent I8568K
tons thin Kault Ste Marie canals
against 1154810 tons In 1901 and 12775216

1900
Trade movements nt Boston New York

Philadelphia and Bnltlmom show that
first eerrn months of tho current

and fliurat New
York reduced to wpm 58028810
bushels with 83SIOWfl bushels
for corresponding period of last
At the three Phila-
delphia and Baltimore the receipts were
57260043 bushels compared 12lf85705
bushels for tho semite of 1901 Of
receipts at New York In July of title year
77 per remit came by rail M per
by water

in Iron and steel originating in
Southern producing territory tIme

seven amounted-
to 113127s touts compared with 0577CO

tons for time corresponding of 1601

There has a In thin traffic In
the tonnage of H3iJ tons being tie

smallest in the course of tho current cal-

endar year hut considerably higher than
time tonnage of 127713 tons 1901

Coal shipments from New York for the
month water as reported by
six of the leading coal carriers
amounted to 198497 tons and for nix month

with Juno 3n Reported
shipments from Philadelphia were as

June 102BOO tons six months
ending with Juno 1271191 tons

coal shipment from Baltimore dur-
ing June worn 172WO touts and for six

to thi end of Juno 1004907 tons
The total amount reported from the three

was 471903 tons
for six months with June

Coal receipts at Boston mostly
thin first seven months of

1901 were 2881344 tons Tills years re-
ceipts were 2497737 tons

Time Pennsylvania Railroads shipments-
to Aug 2 ing east of

amounted to 22305910 tons of
which 1812010 tons were anthracite coal
14968183 tons bituminous and
tons coke The Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road coal and coke movement for the first
six months of this veer reached a total of
10711041 tons of which 8439268 tons were
bituminous 409486 tons anthracite and
1883209 tons colic On the Norfolk and
Western Railroad the six months tonnage
was reported as amounting to 4140879

of 1333183 tons tide
water For tint twelve months ending
with June time Southern Railway embrac

Tennessee and districts
handled 34S18M tons of coal originating-
on its lines Receipts of coal anti
at St Louis seven months ending
with of thin amounted to 2819813
tons compared with 2419043 tons for the

show a total of 5133062 touR this year
compared with 5223607 tons latt year

averages somewhat higher titan during
1901

HALLOOXIXfS IX TilE SAHARA

We Do Not Yet Know of Any Persistent
Winds Illowlng Across tile Desert

The French oSronautg who are experi-
menting with ballooning In the Sahara
In the hope that they may show time prac
tipahiilty of crofcing the desert front Algeria
to the Soudan in nn airship are to bo com-
mended for unit their lives In the
early stages of the Investigation As Tint
SUN recently thin first balloon
Is to be sent with only pigeons In the
basket ingenious Is hoped
that time birds IviUoon conies to
land will bo released and
will return to their homes Other

show the various direction In which
balloon travels mind give somo informa-

tion as to time country For example
photographs of the landscape

bo taken
every few minute

bnlloonisls were lo go nn the trial
the prospect of their returning would

lx about ni as if they should launch
their airships over the ocean Tie ex
pauses Sahara no man lives
nro In large jvarts of desorl

is certainly prospect
could with his oven he reached
time surface with abundant supplies He
could not make his way out of
time sand wastes

AK a rule high and often violent winds
blow over the Sahara Title is one of the
plagues of that vast region for the sand
storms almost obscure time sun even
in time most fertile and prosperous oases
These storms sift great of vend
over the fertile depressions watered from
underground sources the are
found so the Inhabitants liars to make
constant warfare the drifting sands
that threaten lo swallow grain

grass fields anti groves of date
if big wind storms were persistent-

in n given direction time
looning over the Sahara would bo greatly
simplified The fact s hownvor thnt

frequently their direc
tion often a of the
day It l known whether above

surface winds there may be air move-
ment long in ono direction and
providing a morn or less certain route for

This remains to be
solved It Is hoped by the investigations

knowodg it would lw simply foolhardy
for any ono to to cross o tf rt
by ills chances of landing in
sonic desolate region whence
not bo much greater
than of reaching the fertile arid populous
fioudan

HIS VOVtT TOW MOXIMESTS
Has WlootMMI for Memorials or the

Worthy Hill Spend More
lrom rAiorffjiain frf-

WKST Cutsrun AUK 31 John 0 Taylor
of place once a farmer later a hanker
and broker and now retired well deserves
the distinction of beIng the great monument
builder of time State He amount of

and no close heir none that Is that
he particularly cares for In a senne
so years devoting his time anti
mooch tn erection of monuments lu Hran

Several of these tributes of granite and
marble stand to the memory of ancestors
some of whom ought
and Others attest to donors
admiration of Ijif vett and others of
leading actors In that long contest for liberty
All of them turn The total amount

In this work of love by Mr Taylor
Is approximately Jiixiooo and hn Is not yet

At he Is engaged In the prelimi-
naries hookIng to the erection of n
uranlto shift to the of the two
Wells anti who shot and killed
ien Koss t time time he led the In-

vasion against Baltimore and
In the War of fell at the head
his force s he stepped nshnre nt Baltimore
the two boys him ambush
They were on by Oen ROSHS
men A monument erected nt iay and
Monument streets lu Ualtlmore commem-
orates the event

Taylor now that his tribute to
be mastic In where

much of his monument work lisa
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inrATEST or FLAYERS An von
sr AS HE is rntT

Keep Twrnllx DOKI and That In
Only Ultratganre One or the High
rstPrlced Moil VnnMumtnic Men
on hue Diamond linee a Miner

Time Hercules of tie diamond j Hans
Wagner of the champion Piitshurg baSeball
team Napoleon Lajoln of the Clevvlni
American League team Is by many con
sidered time best ball player In the world
but nearly if not fully ns ninny consider
Wagner his equal and some think the r
man the superior of the FrenchCanadian
Be that M It may Wagner Is unqu Mloiiublv
great In his own calling w Mtui
tIme highest pinnacle of fame Hn i a
character this broadshouldered baj ball
expert not a character becau of any
freakIshness of manner bnt because of hi
simple direct nature and the fact that hi
Is so modest he dries riot appreciate hit on n

worth time baseball player who fall in
place a sufficiently high estimate upon lr
worth Is a rarity hut h ru Is Wagner or-

of time greatest 111 players the BTW ever
saw who his employer Barney Dteyfiiw
declares is so modest ho will walk away
If you start to prntno him Droyfuss re

late an incident of wheiil
was raising salaries and ho flsked Wagner
how much raise ho wanted Oh give

100 more replied Wagner after a few
moments cogitation Imagine Dreyfuisa
surprise to hear only a 100 Increase tar
the season asked for when players
for moro advance money than that

Wagner pitched a game In Boston re
cently and held opponents lewiS to
four in seven innings Ho has played
every position on this diamond except catch
said Dreyfus the other night in discussing
his pet anti there Is not a position that hn
cannot play a little Ixnier anybody
else When we get lo Philadelphia I in
tend to put him behind the hat in me game
so a lo out Ills record Wagner
a conspicuous figure on the field All bate

Ills powerful bulM
attracts attention llm
that mark his construction grace has been
nacrlllod lo strength anti speed Ho i tfc

power He
so deep of chest arid

looks to be as strong and substan-
tial as the waIts of a fort Activity too
sticks out all over him More ono man
who has time Wagner of convex
Is active He Is one of the
base runners In the National anti
there In nothing in baseball that he cannot
do well tie worlds record for
distance In throwing the baseball and com-
bines accuracy distance As a bats-
man has been a star and besides
being a slugger Is a dangerous hitter be
cause he a emergency hatter
No man playing ball harder
than he

Wagner is n valuable man not alone for
his ability but for his disposition Sonic
stars sulk but not so wantS
to play ball all time time He revels In t

that he draws the fat salary of
more thair5000 a Is not because
demanded It but because he works for a
man who appreciates his worth arid
rased his these corpulent
figures He hiss no vices One not

he was billiards and a bundle of
banknotes dropped out of his pocket
fuss books
found records of MOOO deposited in four
different banks Why fo many banks
Hans hsked no
for the replied Hans so put it

If ono therell somn
left that with his frugality the
Teuton combines prudence

But while little on him
self is riot clcscflsted He lives with
his folks In Carnegie Pa and the
time Into In the winter-
time is when he Is through on a hunt
Ing trip or is taking his to theatre
A recent present to his sister was a 600
piano a good billiard player anti

In view on
enthusiastic pinochle player It has been
said that he no
exception should be taken to that state-
ment hobby Is dogs and hn
no fewer In his kennels
at Carnegie Hunting they are for
next lo time cr of Hans love
the pop of time 12 bore and hn Is an ardent

and a tine field shot ho
played baseball professionally Wagner
was a centre
to time centre of the diamond ho has ad-

vanced within n comparatively short
of time anti in income has
Increased nearly fortvfold

Wagner can use his great strength when
occasIon requires was com-
pelled to a disturber out of a room
He threw the maui clear through the door
That night time disturber visited Wagners
house the bell got the ball player
out of bed and Insisted on slinking
with the titan who had

rtcv socrvs uoYrvEvr
The Bronze KrmentrUn Statue to Be In

i elled Tills Week at G ftyabursG-

ETTYBBnno Pe Sept 13 Full arrang
menus have made for time unveiling
of the ftatun of len Slocum her rn
Sept 19

Time statue Is mitt equestrian figure of-

coloiwal size erected during the summer
by theStatoof New York on Stevens Knoll
a prominent elevation belreen
Hill anti East Hill from which
Gait Slocum commanded the right wing
of the during the battle
is of Barre and from the bass tn
time top of the statue the monument meas-
ures feet In the west face of
the base Is a bronze slab with the following
Inscription

MAJOKOrV hisser WiRHIR SUXTM I t V

i twi
iwCouiuNDorHioRT Viffi or tar Anjit-

ClflRrPOTOMAlATTHEBATTIror

Beneath the Inscription mire the font of
arms nnd thin famou-
advieo given then Slocum In time ill
cusnlon at counsel of war railed br
Germ Meado at Slay and light
It out

Time bronze figure is fret high and
time length over 15 feet incItes

experience obtained when
Hancock monument was strii1
by and the base badly aliatiero
a lightning rod has been run down tin
centre Iwsn of title monument
C Potter executed time model Th monu-
ment cost 30000

Tie arrangements foe lie unveiling
ninny Include a of veteran I nitH
States troops and Natlotint fiuard organi-
zations sovoral States There
be A numlor of addrosKn

At Gettysburg Gen Slocum nrnvod
time Corp before midnight ft
July 1 and rommand
upon him until the arrival of On Mead
at 1 A M on July 2 Con Slocum inmi

placed corps on time right flank
the
occupying Culps Hill First tindr

niiir r
Spring and the Wolfs HiU

In the the greater part of
force was taken lo re nforce wing
of tho Johnston under
of the Confederate General Early noted

30 P M on July 2 and under cover
if darkness n Greenes brlgail

which was all of romnvind remain
Hill and attacked Williams

dIvision Hook end Wolf lull
After encounter In which

Confederates lost heavily tn enemy weto
from Im nicn ed d

breaking through the line In grouiv
Spring l tweou

wo higher defenoea

AGNER3BASEBALL HERCULES
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